**SS2xx4 and LT1-UL NOTES:** For access control installations, power for the LT-1UL Timer must be supplied by a power source listed to UL294. When used for access control, this device shall be used as part of an access controlled egress door system. It is up to the local AHJ to allow use of this device in place of an automatic sensor. For higher security installations, lower time limits should be used. For SS2xx4 and LT1-UL the enclosed timer is to be used and installed per the enclosed LT-1UL installation sheet. *SS2xx4 and LT1-UL maximum rating 30 VDC 3A.

**UL294 Performance Levels:**
- Line Security: I
- Attack: I
- Endurance: IV
- Standby Power: I

**Installation of SS2xx0, SS2xx1, SS2xx3, SS2xx4 Series Stopper® Station**
All specifications and information shown were current as of publication, and are subject to change without notice.

**WARNING:** This product can expose you to chemicals including Bisphenol A, which is known to the State of California to cause reproductive harm and Dichloromethane, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer. For more information go to [www.P65Warnings.ca.gov](http://www.P65Warnings.ca.gov).
**INSTALLATION OF SS2xx0, SS2xx1, SS2xx3, SS2xx4 SERIES STOPPER® STATION**

All specifications and information shown were current as of publication, and are subject to change without notice.